List of winemakers

Loire
Philippe Delmée
Our only winemaker from northern France. Not because we don’t love colder
wines, but we just fell in love the warm and spicy southern French wines. But we
have to be excused from straying off, we couldn’t help ourselves. Philippe’s wines
have personality and are characteristic, whether it be his effervescent cabernet
franc, his mineral grolleau or his soft soft chenin blanc.

Côtes du Rhône
Domaine Faucon Doré
www.faucon.dore.free.fr
This family domaine in the northern part of southern Rhône makes both
traditional, spicy Rhône wines and more soft and fruity wines. A good example of
how tradition and modern style can meet elegantly.
Pascal Chalon
With his small 10 hectares and basement in his grandmother's old garage, Pascal
makes his three amazing wines. Syrah, Grenache, Mourvedre and Carignan make
up the good Rhône juice with spices and wonderful fruit. He also makes a white
Rhône, which is phenominally spicy and creamy.
Clos de Caveau
www.closdecaveau.com
This fine Vacqueyras has its roots in fields that are higher than the traditional
wines of the village. Surrounded by forests and with a rich biodiversity, the
special microclimate gives some very aromatic wines with juice and edge.

Provence
Chateau Sulauze
www.domainedesulauze.com
Karina and Guillaume Lefèvre have created a biodynamic playground in Coteaux
Aix-en-Provence. They started ripping out most of the industrial vines to make
space for animals and barley- both for the animals and for making delicious beer.
The wines that remains are small plots of old grenache, syrah, vermentino and
arguably the cutest little hill plot of cinsault next to an old chapel. All the wines
have an energy and lightness to them that reflects Karina and Guillaume.

Languedoc
Reserve d'O
www.lareservedo.fr
Fruity finesse from Terrasses du Larzac. Forest berries, cliffs, rebel movements
and moon calendars are all important ingredients in these elegant and savory
wines.
Alain Chabanon
www.alainchabanon.fr

Alain's wines are elegant and slender. He is recognized in France for his great
work on purity and fruit in the Southern French grapes. Whether the wine is
stored on concrete eggs or wood barrels there is a balance to Alain's fingerprints.
Benjamin Thaillandier
www.vigneronminervois.com

Youthful drinkability! Benjamin cultivates traditional Southern French grapes on
his 7 hectares. He is a new talent on the way with both juice and power. With the
ambition to make wines to drink. Juicy and inviting.

Hegarthy Chamans
www.hegarthychamans.com

An English rich man, a dedicated Burgundian wine maker and isolated terroir in
the mouth of Montaigne Noir. Biodynamic balance between soil, animals, wine
and humans gives deep spicy wines that challenge both nose and mind.
Le Mas de mon Peré
www.lemasdemonpere.chez-alice.fr
Frederic is crazy. And he makes crazy wines. If wines can have ADHD,
Frederic’s must be diagnosed. Malepére's only ecologist, who drives on purpose
and energy.
Domaine Loupia
www.domaineloupia.com

The couple Pons make beautiful craftsmanship. The domain has been ecological
since 1974, where Nathalie's father changed it. Today, she and her husband make
creamy dark wines, which have an immediateness and drinkability to them,
which stems from proficient craftmanship and decency in the cellar.
Chateau Marco

Marc Leseney has no website, but the phone number is on the bottle so you can
just call him if you have questions. Marc cuts a little back on the number of cows
and slightly up the number of vines every year. He is close to having a hectare.
We are happy about that. Because that means we have been allowed to buy
something from him. Bold oxidized chenin and a crisp and delicious Blanquette de
Limoux.
La Jument Rousse
www.la-jument-rousse.fr

Hand-held and characteristic Corbiéres. Sandrine has been allowed to work with
her horse and her creative mind on Eloi's ancient fields around Lagrasse. And
from that comes wine that bursts of life and joy.

Clos de l'Anhel
www.anhel.fr

Sophie Guiraudon grows wine at her 9 hectares in central Corbières. Her wines
are characterized by sunshine and dry climate and have roots in the traditional
Corbières, with powerful tanins, dark berries and pepper. But her way of working
in the cellar gives a lighter and more fruity touch. A great example of how
tradition and new thinking can meet in beautiful interactions.
Domaine l'Arbousier
Eric Le Ho makes this one wine: Gaussan. With abundant amounts of character
and own will- we are talking about the wine now. Eric has 3 hectares in Corbiéres
with old Carignan and Cinsault and younger Grenache and Mourvedre. In
extreme drought and intense sun the vines stand next to each other while Eric is
working with grafting and trying to create as much biodiversity as possible.
Domaine Grand Guilhem
www.grandguilhem.com
Gilles and Sèverine Contrepois make their elegant Fitou wines of 12.7 hectares,
where they cultivate Grenache, Carignan, Syrah, Muscat and Maccabeu. The
latitude of the fields and Gilles's careful work in the cellar gives the wines a nice
acidity and complex aftertaste.
Chateau Pech Redon
www.pech-redon.com
In the heart of La Clape lies the beautiful Pech Redon surrounded by nature
reserves. The area's very special climate with Mediterranean sea air and a wealth
of plant and animal life gives the wines their very own character with seaweed
and wild herbs in the palate.
Domaine St. Marie des Pins
www.domaine-sainte-marie.com
Delectable biodynamic drops from Marie and Henri Gayzard's 28-hectare domain
a little south of Carcassonne. Their fields are surrounded by forests, olive groves
and almond trees. The wines are incredibly drinkable with good fruit acid, soft
tones and a delicate almond edge.

Jean-Claude Beirieu
www.jeanclaude.beirieu.free.fr.
South of the city of Limoux Beirieu cultivates 5 hectares with Mauzac,
Chardonnay, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. He makes sparkling Blanquettetype wines with sweetness and character. He also makes some red and white
wines, each with their own soft soulfulness. Jean-Claude is particularly proud of
his mutant size earthworms that make the soil airy so the vines can breathe.
Zélige Caravent
www.zelige-caravent.com
Luc and Marie decided to take over Luc's grandparents vineyard in the village of
Corconne between Montpellier and Nimes. And we are happy about it. With
Luc’s zealousness and Marie’s ferocity they make savory, delicious and charming
wines with edge and cream.

Roussillon
Marc Barriot
Marc struggled with his grapes in the southern most part of France, near Maury,
for a long time. Then his wife Caroline told him to cut the crap and make wine
the way he wanted to and not the way he thought others wanted him to. And here
is the proof that you can taste the philosophy of the winemaker in the wine.
Velvet, crispy, juicy and ferocious wines with the definition of the tasty barn.
Danjou-Banessy
In the borderland between France and Spain in Côtes Catalanes the brothers
Benoit og Sebastién make truly beautiful and pure wines. Guided by ancient
knowledge and ancestral craft the brothers capture the essence of the land through
their grapes. Syrah and grenache with muscles but tenderness and maccabeo,
muscat and carignan gris that melts on the tongue and lingers as a good
compliment.

In addition to our own imports, we sell exciting bio wines from Rosforth and
Rosforth (www.rosforth.dk), Petillant (www.petillant.dk), Melin Vin
(www.melinvin.dk), Our Market (www.voresmarked.dk) and Oinofilia
(www.oinofilia.com). We will have changing wines from these skilled wine
traders, depending on the mood, so come have a look and see what we think is
exciting at the moment

